Developmental regulation of mechanosensitive calcium channels in skeletal muscle from normal and mdx mice.
Single-channel activity was recorded from cell-attached membrane patches on flexor digitorum brevis fibres acutely isolated from normal and mdx mice at different stages of postnatal development. Recordings from cell-attached patches on both normal and mdx fibres were dominated by the activity of mechanosensitive ion channels with a conductance of approximately 17 pS with 110 mM Ba2+ in the patch electrode. In a small fraction of the patches on mdx fibres from young mice, channels showed very high levels of activity. Channel activity recorded from mdx fibres from older mice was higher than in age-matched normal fibres and the level of activity decreased during development. Channel density decreased in normal fibres, whereas it remained relatively constant in mdx fibres, as if channels are down-regulated in normal, but not mdx, fibres during postnatal development. An early step in the dystrophic process may be an alteration of the mechanisms that regulate the expression of functional channels.